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1<u.:o::. <~t «ncl the 1.5 Yult batterY is ,1 
single t1o.sl'light cell. 'Jest leads are 
c•mmctc. I at terminals and cbpp<:•' 
across the coJ.t,tct tCJ he tested ; thc•1 
b; aclJu~tinf, tbe ri'C( ,tat Rl the de 
s•rccl current ill w is indicated by the 
"lmnwtc r and t11e cr nt.tct ncsistc.nce 
maY lw nad direct) on •he ,calc of 
the voltmcte~ 

ln ace 1nlwc<' w th Ohm\ l~w. 
when a cuPent of 1 r.mp. IS indicated 
, n tht ... 1111ttcr. the IPS s•:mce mav be 
read directh < n •lw \ oltiLE ter with a 
r lll~e of ol oh n. ff tlw rheost"lt ·s 
. r JUstu' lor 0 S ·un•1. the \ 1ltmetl'· 

figures 1 and 2 illustrating the drop-of
potential method and comparative-cur

rent method 

will read 0-2 ohms, with 0.1 amp., 
0-10 ohms, and with 0.05 of an amp 
0-20 ohms The scale on the volt 
meter was drawn so that the resist 
ance could be read over any of the 
above ranges. 

\\'hen a contact of rather high rc 
si~tance and carrying a comparative!) 
heav) load is checked, the normal 
voltage drop across the contact wil 
sometimes actuate the voltmeter 
slightly before the battery is turned on 
at the rheostat. In such cases it is 
necessan· to reverst the test leads to 
make an-other reading and to use the 
average of the two readings to secure 
the correct resistance of the contac• 
This scheme has proved very useful 
for this type of test, particu arly a• 
interlockmg locations where a large 
number of relay~ must be coYf'red and 
speed is cssent;al. 

Figure 2 shows a circuit t0r mak 
ing comparative tests. Although ths 
method does not give the exact re 
sistance of the contact it determines 
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If It is Wid, I •• tht I ... 1Xll.ll1I •• :diLl\\ :tbfc 
lmut ·:'he principle of this ar~ange 
ment inYolYes the mc<~surcment of the 
currt"'.t flowmg tl'rough the contact 
in '1Jultiple with .. known resistance 
uf the prescnb!:'d maximmr v~ lue. T, 
the cJrcuit chagram, R2 is thi-, resist 
'nee, whle r h the ten"inal pair 
across which •he contact i" C.L,nnec.tc 
Rl I::: a 'nn tll"i:; rc-;istancc of ap >I'OXJ

lll~ teh 1 ohn If tl.t m;c xi mum CO" 

t<~c.t resJstai ~e alll•\n'd 1s .2 ohms, R2 
shlllld l c of ttJi, \ "lllll' 

\ \'ith the t: p.d t switch ctt JWsition 
•. the c. •rcu t I, L'C•I'1plc-ted w1th t 1c 
cu•-rent flowing t'1rou rh the hniti1.g 
·e~i.,tan.:e R: i1 -,eries with the con
t.td ctnd in l'Htltiple wit1 the krown 
··e.,!Sta JCC '<.2. The ~.m."eter c.t tlus 
tune llll.tsures the part of the cur
~ellt flowing th•ough tl1e krmvn J( 

s1st.mce \.!. B: reYersmg t 'e pn"1 
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tim. of the- switch to 1\. dll: "1 ·L• 
n.dicates the nurtion of the c.ttrrtnt 
tlowmg through the coH•act Ina~ 
P'uch a<> the Cttl"ent divides ])(t\Hr 1 

the t\\ o multiple ~ath<> ·nwl";( 1) 1 rr _ 

po::tionr.' tr• tl'e re pectiH. n "i -;t; •1c f ~ 
the por ion vf the .::trcnit car~} 111 t 1~ 
''i)!h ·r cur~f'nt 1s th<~r of tic lc. <" e 
-;istance Br mereh co npann w 
t\\ o n,,dings, It c<"l rtal •h 1Je d 'tl _ 
•ni•1u whe•her the- contact n "1 1ce 
exceecls that c t R ). riws i • ht ·1 

rt>'lt r~adi ~ w'1cP tht s\\ itc 1 o-
i i m R i ... higher than it was 111 I" 

s1ti"n T' the con "let rc,istancc i 'w 
Er tit, n th<.t of R~ a, I c Hm~ \\1 I i·1 

the ,."owa~.Je lim;t, 
Th:s -;c'Jf'me p1 0\ irles. t t 1 e , <. 

s•Inple methud •o~ rap1 I ) det ·r 11111-

ing whether '1 cot •,tct h, s 1 rt -;i-;t, nee 
, hmc or ~dow the require·· 111 txi1 tl'1 
p-o\ ide• I h} •he -;t~ ndard s < • t 't , 1 

Importance of Warning Whistle 
"What is the relative importance of the warning whistle with 

respect to the cab signal in a continuously-controlled automatic cab
signal installation?" 

Whistle and Cab Signal 
Are Both Essential 

S . N. Mills 
Assistant Director, Bureau of Safety, 

Washington, D. C. 

Under the orders of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, both the cab 
signal and the warning whistle are 
prescribed as essential parts, the defin
ition of the automatic cab-signal sys
tem being as follows: 

"A system which provides for the 
automatic operation of the following: 
(a) Cab signal, a device located in 
the cab which, when locomotive and 
roadway apparatus are in operative 
relation, displays indications of condi
tions in advance, and (b) cab indica
tor, a device located in the cab which 
indicates a condition or a change of 
condition of one or more elements of 
the system." 

The cab signal, of course, displays 
the indication which governs move
ment of the train, and the whistle or 
indicator audibly calls attention to any 
downward change of cab-signal in
dication. The audible indicator is 
necessary for two reasons, namely, 
( 1) because it is impracticable for the 
engineman constantly to keep his eyes 
fixed upon the cab signal for the pur
pose of observing any change in in
dication at the time it takes place, and 
(2) to call the attention of the fire
man in case the engineman for any 
reason does not promptly take the re-

quirecl action when a downward 
change of cab-signal indication is re
ceived. 

It is apparent, therefore, that the 
failure of either of these devices ren
ders the system incomplete. In case 
either device fails en route and, be
cause of operating conditions, it is 
necessary to continue operation of the 
locomotive during a part of the re
mainder of its trip, rules of the rail
roads require that special protection 
be provided. Either device remaining 
in service furnishes the engineman 
some information, which he otherwise 
would not have, and in that sense pro
vides some measure of protection. As 
to the relative importance of these 
two devices, however, I can express 
no opinion. 

Whistle Attracts Attention 
E . N. Fox 

Office Engineer, Boston & Maine, 
Boston, Mass. 

For reasons stated below, I believe 
the warning whistle is a very valuable 
adjunct to the cab signal in a con
tinuously-controlled cab-signal in
stallation. In the first place, an engine
man's attention to the track ahead 
should not be diverted more than is 
necessary, in order that he may see 
as early as possible conditions affect
ing the operation of his train such as 

(Continued on page 330) 
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(Continued from page 324) 
flagman, vehicles or other obstruc
tions on the track, whistling posts, 
speed restriction signs, etc. 

Moreover, irrespective of whether 
the cab signal is used as an adjunct 
to wayside signals or in place of way
side signals, and to a certain extent 
irrespective of its location in the cab, 
the engineman' s attention is certain 
to center more closely on the cab 
signal if he does not have an audible 
indication of a change to a more re
strictive indication than it will if he 
does have the whistle indication. 

If he has the whistle indication, it 
will attract his attention immediately 
to a more restrictive indication should 
he be occupied with other duties in 
the cab. At times, such changes of 
indication will occur when a train is 
between two wayside signals, and it 
is important that a change of this 
nature be acted upon promptly, as it 
may indicate some emergency condi
tion ahead. Assuming that the whis
tle will sound until it is acknowledged, 
it also will attract the attention of 
the fireman should the engineman 
have become incapacitated. 

Whistle Is Only a Reminder 

G. K. Thomas 
Signal Engineer System, Atchison, Topeka 

& Santa Fe, Topeka, Kan. 

It is my belief that in every signal 
system there should be some definite 
indication which is the governing fac
tor. The use of a multiplicity of in
dications is likely to weaken the sys
tem because the use of two or three 
indications, each of which is intended 
to convey the same meaning, seems 
almost bound to result in some sacri
fice of the importance of each one of 
such indications. On the other hand 
where only one indication is used a~ 
the governing factor, it becomes of 
extreme importance and is likely to be 
carefully observed and obeyed as well 
as properly maintained. 

If there is a weakness in the visual 
cab-signal system, it is the absence of 
n;eans of checking the indication out
Side of the locomotive cab. This ob
jection is generally overcome by the 
use of a further check consisting of 
any or all of the following: ( 1) 
~uton_1atic brake control, (2) way
Side _signals, and ( 3) an audible sig
nal 111 the cab, generally consisting 
of a whistle. 

Where wayside signals are used in 
addition to cab signals, it seems that 
both should be equally important al
though, no doubt, the wayside signal 
wo~ld be considered as the final gov
ernmg factor and a whistle would 
seem to be oply a reminder to call the 
attention of the engineman and fire-
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man to a change of indication in the 
cab signal. ·where wayside signals are 
not installed and where there is no 
automatic brake control provided, the 
cab signal becomes paramount and it 
seems desirable to install an audible 
signal, such as a whistle, to draw the 
attention of the engineman and fire
man to a downward change of indi
cation. Such whistle still remains only 
as a reminder and it is my opinion 
that the governing factor is the visual 
cab signal. 

Whistle a Substitute for 
Automatic Brake Apparatus 

L. C. Heilman 
Secretary, Committee on Automatic Train 
Control, Association of American Rail

roads, Washington, D. C. 

Ever since the substitution of auto
matic cab signals for automatic train 
control on a number of railroads, 
there has been considerable diversity 
of opinion among those most inti
mately associated with the subject, 
concerning the relative importance 
of the whistle or audible cab indi
cator, which forms a part of the 
automatic cab-signal system. Some 
are of the opinion that the visual 
cab signals, one for the engineman 
and one for the fireman, are the most 
important parts of the system, while 
the whistle is more of an adjunct; 
others, that the cab signals and whis
tle are equally important, while 
there are a few, apparently in the 
minority, who contend that the whis
tle is of more value than the cab 
signals. 

W1ording of Train-Control Speci
fication 

In the specifications and require
ments for automatic train-stop or 
train-control devices, adopted and 
prescribed by the Interstate Com
merce Commission in its order of 
June 13, 1922, the following appears 
under the heading "Function." "In 
p_revailing practice the primary func
tion of automatic train-stop or train
control devices is to enforce obedi
ence to the indications of fixed sig
nals ... . " In petitions of various 
railroads, requesting permission to 
substitute automatic cab signals for 
automatic train-stop devices installed 
under orders of the Commission, it 
was almost universally contended 
that the automatic cab signals would 
provide equal or g reater safety than 
automatic train control. 

In an automatic cab-signal system 
the warning whistle is substituted 
for the automatic brake-applying ap
paratus of the train-control system, 
and in case of failure of the engine-
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man to acknowledge promptly or to 
heed a restrictive indication, is de. 
signed to direct the attention of th~ 
fireman to the need of appropriate 
action on his part. 

Loud Whistle Enforces Obedience to 
Cab-Signal Indication 

It is obvious that an automatic 
cab-signal system of itself cannot 
enforce obedience to signal indica
tions as is the case with automatic 
train control. How then, can such 
obedience be accomplished in an au
tomatic cab-signal sysrem? Ob
viously, through the medium of the 
loud warning whistle. In the case 
of an incapacitated engineman, the 
warning whistle is supposed to ac
complish, through the action of the 
fireman, what the automatic train 
control does through the automatic 
brake-applying apparatus. 

In regard to the relative import
ance of the whistle with respect to 
the cab signal, it is only necessan 
to recall that restrictive cab signai~ 
may be disregarded by an engine· 
man who is not alert to the condi· 
tions obtaining, without an acknowl
edgement. However, with the whis
tle in service, his attention and that 
of the fireman is immediately direct
eel to the hazard. 

Necessity for Audible Alarm 
on Locomotive 

If the whistle were cut out and 
the engineman should fall asleep or 
become incapacitated while the fire
man is engaged with duties where it 
is impossible for him to observe con
stantly the visual cab signal, the au
tomatic cab-signal device most cer
tainly would fail to perform its in
tended function, upon passing re
strictive wayside signals, and an ac
cident might occur before the fire
man became apprised of the restric
tive conditions. 

That this is not purely an hypo
thetical condition, unlikely to occur 
in actual practice, is shown by the 
reports of the Bureau of Safety con
cerning two accidents which hap
pened in September, 1935, neither of 
which occurred in automat ic train
control ·or cab-signal territory. In 
the first case, the report concluded 
that "this accident was caused by the 
failure of Extra 1246 W est to obev 
a meet order, due to the enginema;1 
falling asleep, and failure of the fire
man and the head brakeman p roper
ly to check the movement of their 
train when approaching the meet
ing point." The testimony brought 
out the fact that, just pr ior to the 

(Continued on page 332) 
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accident, both the fireman and the 
head brakeman were in the tender 
attempting to loosen a slide in order 
that coal might flow in the con
veyor. The fireman stated that he 
was confident that the engineman 
would shut off steam at the proper 
time, and that he remained in the 
tender until the collision occurred, 
unaware that his train had passed 
the switch of the passing siding. 

Had automatic train control been 
in service on this road, this accident 
obviously would have been prevent
ed, since it is the very type of acci
dent that automatic train control is 
designed to prevent. Had automatic 
cab signals been in service, the acci
dent also quite probably would have 
been prevented, since upon passing 
the distant sig nal to the home signal 
at the passing siding, the warning 
whistle would have sounded, either 
awakening the engineman or calling 
the attention of the fireman that a 
restricting signal had been passed. 
On the other nand, had automatic 
cab signals been in service, and the 
warning whistle cut out, the acci
dent quite probably still would have 
occurred, since there would have 
been nothing to call the fireman's 
attention to the fact that the distant 
signal, displaying an approach indi
cation, had been passed, and he evi
dently was not in a position where 
he ·could observe the visual cab sig
nal. 

\Varning \Vhistle Might Have 
Prevented i\ccident 

In the second accident, which was 
caused by failure of the engineman 
properly to observe and obey signal 
indications, the testimony showed 
that the engineman had passed an 
approach signal, a stop signal and a 
flagman before colliding with the 
train ahead. This train was drawn 
by three electric motors. When the 
train passed the approach signal, 
both the fireman and head brakeman 
were in the second motor, and con
sequently did not observe the indi
cation of the · signal. The report 
states that "it appears that Engine
man ..... experienced a temporary 
lapse, possibly fell asleep momen
tarily, having been on duty 14 hr. 
7 min . and did not awaken until 
very near home signal 12-F, at 
which time he immediately shut off 
power, applied the air brakes in 
emergency and sounded the whistle, 
hut it wac; then too late to avert the 
accident." 

This is also the type of accident 
which automatic train control is de
signed to prevent and it undoubtedly 
would have been prevented had an 
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automatic train-control device been in 
service. At the same time, an auto
matic cab-signal systen1 probably 
would have prevented the accident, 
but an automatic cab-signal system 
with the warning whistle cut out . 
would have been no more effective 
than the automatic wayside signals, 
in preventing its occurr-ence. 

Enginemen Have Many Duties 
R . A. Sheets 

Signal E ngineer, Chicago & Nortb \Vestern, 
Ch1cago 

An audible warning signal to sound 
when a cab signal changes from a 
clear indication to a restrictive one is 
of real value in a continuously-con
trolled automatic cab-signal system. 
The practice of requiring an acknowl
edgment of such a change, in order 
to silence such audible warning, is 
also of real value. 

Enginemen cannot continuously 
center their attention on the cab-signal 
indicators, for they have many other 
attention-distracting duties to per
form. Although a change in the cab
signal indication would probably be 
quickly observed under ordinary cir
cumstances, it appears that correct 
operation is greatly safeguarded by 
the use of an audible signal to attract 
attention. 

Even though cab signals may be so 
located that they may be observed by 
other employees, those employees are 
less liable to be in a position to ob
serve continuously the indications. 
The audible indication is of special 
importance in calling attention to a 
change of cab-signal indication which 
might otherwise go unnoticed, with 
the consequent loss of the check of 
one engine employee upon another. 

Equally Important Under Rules 
]. E. Saunders 

Signal Engineer, D. L. & W ., 
Hoboken, N. ]. 

On the Lackawanna, the visual cab 
signal and the cab whistle are given 
equal weight insofar as their proper 
functioning is concerned. Our oper
ating department Rule 686d states: 
"Cab signals and whistle must not 
be cut out in cab-signal territory with
out direction of the superintendent. 

Our timetable instructions refer
ring to Rule 686 state: "When con
ditions require, the following instruc
tions will be applied on authority of 
superintendent-( A) Cab signal or 
cab whistle inoperative." 

Following this are detail rules of 
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procedure. Naturally each serves its 
function, the cab whistle to call at
tention to the cab signal and the cab 
signal to give authority to proceed 
or to run at restricted speed as c011_ 

ditions may require. 

Audible and Visual Signals 
of Equal Importance 

D. W. Richards 
Signal Engineer, Norfolk & Western, 

Roanoke, V a. 

In our opinion, an audible signal, 
or whistle, is a very important ad
junct to a cab-signal system. The 
duties of an engineman are many and 
the addition to a locomotive of any 
device that requires additional atten
tion on his part should function in 
such a manner as to enable him to 
attend to these duties with minimum 
effort. 

An installation of cab signals, with
out the audible indication, would re
quire the engineman to be continu
ously alert to any change in indica
tion. However, with the combination 
of visual and audible signals, as is the 
practice on the N orfolk & Western, 
he can attend to his other duties, con
fident that any change in cab-signal 
indication will be quickly and forcibly 
brought to his attention. Therefore, 
the audible signal is considered equally 
as important as the visual. 

Effectiveness of Cab Signal 
Depends Upon the Whistle 

C. H . Morrison 
Signal Engineer, N. Y., N. H . & H., 

New Haven, Conn. 

It is a well known fact, of course, 
that the locomotive engineman gives 
his entire attention to the roadway 
and the signals located along the way
side. He seldom gives any attention, 
except momentarily when necessity 
requires, to anything inside the cab. 

Even though the cab signal is of 
great importance, an engineman must 
watch the roadway and consequently 
cannot keep his eyes on the cab signal ; 
hence, the value of the cab signal is 
only assured by an automatic warn
ing whistle that is sounded whenever 
a more restrictive indication appears 
upon the cab signal. 

T he relative value of the warning 
signal is to a large extent the value 
of the cab signal, so far as restrictive 
indications are concerned. The cab 
signal, of course, is of great value in 
that it relieves the restraint upon the 
engineman when the way is clear and 
a less restrictive indication is dis
played. 


